
LUTHERS 95 THESES EFFECTS

Martin Luther was a German theologian who challenged a number of His â€œ95 Theses,â€• which propounded two
central beliefsâ€”that the Bible is the that would have implications for Christian thought for centuries to come.

Well before the Diet of Worms, Luther began advising priests to marry. See Hendrix,  In his papal bull, the
pope attacked Luther. Beware of those who say that indulgences effect reconciliation with God. His reforms
survived to breed other reforms, many of which he disapproved of. When he travelled, people flocked to the
high road to see his cart go by. People began to believe you don't need to pay priests for prayers to get you and
your family into Heaven, or to repent and be absolved from sin. He even allowed them to play in his study
while he was working. Messenger It was over years ago, on Oct. The other 93 theses, a number of them
directly criticizing the practice of indulgences, supported these first two. And that was because Europe was so
ready for it. The volumes lie flat on the table when you open them, and the letters are big and black and clear.
Impact in America Perhaps a little-known story is how some years later, a small group of Americans would try
to reunite Protestants and Catholics. The pope would do better to give everything away without charge. The
Pope often errs! Luther pretty much stated, " You don't need to buy your way into Heaven. He remembered
drawing up a list of ninety-five theses around the date in question, but, as for what he did with it, all he was
sure of was that he sent it to the local archbishop. He already had Spain and the Netherlands. His father started
out as a miner but soon rose to become a master smelter, a specialist in separating valuable metal in this case,
copper from ore. It brought him up against the absurdity of bargaining with God, jockeying for his
favorâ€”indeed, paying for his favor. Luther lived to what, in the sixteenth century, was an old age, sixty-two,
but the years were not kind to him. In , Luther was summoned to Augsburg, a city in southern Germany, to
defend his opinions before an imperial diet assembly. Some humanists and princes passionately approved of
the theses, but parts of the Roman Church completely rejected them. In his discussions of sola scriptura,
Luther had declared that all believers were priests: laypeople had as much right as the clergy to determine
what Scripture meant. Luther was not a lenient parentâ€”he used the whip when he felt he needed to, and poor
Hans was sent to the university at the age of sevenâ€”but when, on his travels, the reformer passed through a
town that was having a fair he liked to buy presents for the children. Peace comes in the word of Christ
through faith. Priestly celibacy Much like today, issues of mandatory priestly celibacy were a source of
conflict among Christians in the 16th century. In this disturbance salvation begins. He found that he could
easily discard friends, even old friends, even his once beloved confessor, Staupitz. But Martin Luther refused.
It was not the first German translation of the Bibleâ€”indeed, it had eighteen predecessorsâ€”but it was
unquestionably the most beautiful, graced with the same combination of exaltation and simplicity, but more
so, as the King James Bible. After , trade in Indulgences took a steep climb because both the Papal Court and
Bishop Albrecht von Brandenburg Germany's representative for the sale of indulgence were in great financial
trouble. If the Ninety-five Theses sprouted a myth, that is no surprise.


